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AS Regio's map, its design is inspired by Estonian nature, culture and people
Tallinn's Old Town was entered on UNESCO's list of World Heritage Sites in 1997 as an "exceptionally complete and well preserved example of a medieval northern European trading city".
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The Song Festival Grounds is the place where every 5 years the Song Festival is held, in which nearly 25,000 singers take part, attracting an audience of nearly 100,000. Estonia's break from Soviet rule - “Singing Revolution,” gets its name from mass folk song events in 1988.
About Big Projects

OPEN ACCESS in Estonia

• Digital repositories have been launched by the Estonian National Library and university libraries

• In 2010 the government adopted a Research Infrastructures Roadmap for upgrading research infrastructures, the project „Estonian Repository and Conservation of Collections“ was approved

• The University of Tartu Library has initiated several OA projects, incl OA publishing and open data

• The DataCite Estonia Consortium includes: University of Tartu, Tallinn University of Technology, Tallinn University and Estonian University of Life Sciences. The University of Tartu Library coordinates the creation of the DataCite Estonia web-based platform

• At present there is no clear national open access policy in Estonia
Tallinn University of Technology

- Founded in 1918
- 13 250 students, incl. 1133 international students
- 2100 employees
- 8 faculties, 35 departments, 5 colleges, 11 institutions
- Campus university (55.5 ha)
Tallinn University of Technology Library
www.ttu.ee/library

- Founded in 1919
- New building in 2009
- 7000 m²
- 5 floors
- 400 study places
- Computer lab
- Study rooms
- Self-service machines
Library in figures – 2014

- 35 800 readers (41% of them are TUT students)
- 232 300 visits
- 700 000 items
- 65 000 e-journals
- 157 000 e-books
- Staff – 68
User trainings

TUT Library has been providing user trainings for more than 50 years.

• **Courses** for first-year students and master’s students.
• **Workshops and lectures** for doctoral students and university staff.
TUTL Digital Collection
http://digi.lib.ttu.ee

- Dissertations and graduation theses of TUT
- Digitized textbooks and teaching materials
- Publications about TUT history
- Library publications
- Digitized old journals
- Annual reports of research & development activities of TUT
Thank you!

PER LIBROS AD SCIENTIAM